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Tho Farmers Collega

RXi'ORT OF GOV. I'ATTISON AND 3DPKRINTEN j
UKNT HIGHER ON ITS CONDITION

AN D WANTS.

Hakkisburg, PA Mnrcb 'J6.?Governor
Fattison, Slate Superintendent Higbe* j
nnd Secretary of the Commonwealth
Stenger, ri*itd theStste Agricultural ;
College at Bellefonle yesterday to t 1
tend dk| e-iial meeting of the Boar 1 of

Trustees which wm held l**t night 1
The object of the pecil meeting n to '
consider the financial condition of the
institution and the following report
signed by GOT. Pattiaon and Superln
tendent iligbee was presented :

"In making the following report the
undersigned have no disposition to re-

flect upon the past management of the 1
State College or to criticise the ability !
and fidelity of its present body of
teacher*. We bare only taken into
consideration its present financial
condition and its relation to the Urge
agricultural interests of the Common-
wealth. The college ha* an annual in- j
cone of \u2666.'50,000, three farms, a body of ,
students numbering from 130 to 150, a

Urge bu Iding requiring a considi rable
amount to put it in repair and proper
working order, a faculty confuting of
sixteen tejehers and a current debt i
reported as amounting to some \u266655,? ;
000.

"The farms are widely separated, one
in the eastern, another in the western

and another in the ceatral part of the
State. The western farm is in no senses '

a model farm, and is in no condition to

throw upon the market in its present
state. It is an injury rather then a

benefit to the college. It ia an adver
tisemr-ot agsioat scientific farming and

not an illustration of ita benefit. The '

eastern farm is in better condition, but
is far from being what a model farm .
should be. The central farm, in
immediate connection with the college,
U all that the friends 'ofk agricultural
science ought to require. To hasten
the liquidaiion of the debt to put the
buildings in proper working order, to

supervise the farms so far reniored
from the College itself, that, as mode)
farms, tb- y may properly exhibit to the

people the rich result-of modem science ,

applied to agriculture and to convey .
the whole work of the College into j
cloaer sympathy with the farming and

industrial community of the .State
"We respectfully sumit to the Board |

the following plan, which, in our judg
ment, will beat subserve the ends above
mentioned without detracting from the
present profesaional thoroughness of
the Institution's Faculty:
etrst? Pr**d*ot Hulls" s *1 pr***nt] \u2666)/>?)

on AfOcnltar* *nd Suprt*
tsnd"nt of lb- tkr*i. 2,400

Tblvd? Pr..fiw>r of Ajrl-nlturo, Ch.ml.tr j and
eoprrlnt.ftd.nt nf Esp*rlm*nl*l SU-

Tokrth Profa***r of Cbsmlslry IA"fifth?Pr-.faaw-f of Botan f a.d Hortlrnl.
tar. I,

eutb-Pr fo r nf Math.mkUr* and Civil
Kn*)oarl<i, 1.300S .# th Profaawir of H->d.rn Langnaftw

(Pranrb O.rman and Kallah| 1,200
Pihth?ProfMaor .4 fln,l.,fT and Zoology

and of frapkralnvT Dajwrtm.nt.l,lo
Nlnth'-PrafMaor .f I.Urinary hltata tad
PbyatolodT "ft Awtatant In Pr*rralnrT

Drpnrtn.nt I an
Taoth?Profaaaor of Military Mw* and

Tar lira ...._

\u25a0l.raath-Aaatatant nf Military M.nr. and
Tartka est

Tw.lfih-.Aaaiatanl nf Military Brl.ur* and
Tat lk - On,

Total mat of Imclilhj lotr 91 s ,imn

"This plan removes from the work of
the College the Latin and Greek lan
g iagna, except so far as the former mny |
be introduced in the study of French
It add*, as we think, to the ofHcieiiry
of agricultural studies by supplying a

lecturer on scientific farming, who shall

at the same time act as responsible
Superintend,at of the farm*, and also

make room for the im|>ortaiit matter of

veterinary scienc These additions we
hare thought welj calculated to answer
the wishes of sil intelligent farmers and
secure thctr heartv co operation. More
over 1t lfevs* a 1 aiante of \u266614,00. Tbi*

bilai ce we report should be devoted to

the following ue S x thousand dol-

lars to be applictl to the firms distant

from I list in'titution, s* life rcnia.udi-r

to such incidental expenses us may be

see i lobe neoesaary to maintain the
efficient working of the College.

"UrHpectfu ly submitted,

[Signed.j "RonthT E. Pattisu.n,
"E. K. UIUBKN."
- 1

Ticket Scalplns.

Til K tIRMOKALIZINO El'lKi'T ON ItAII.BOA D

>:!'!.OVM* or THIS 4}CT.STIONABI.B nf SINKS*.

The developments in the recent trills
of railway conductors in Philadelphia
and elsewhere for embezzlemet bring to

light a new fentuie in the so-called bus
inesa of ticket scalping, and explain
very clearly one of the principal reasons

for the crusade which is being waged by
the railroad c impanies the gen-
try who-e boast it is that they cau dis-
count the standard rates of the com
panies. There was for a long time an
element of mystery in this peculiar Iraf

fio, which was partially dispelled when

lheuietho<leof the scalpels were ventila-
ted iu the courts and by the clear ex-
positions of railway officers on the sub
ject.

It is apparent that the scalper dtrives
dims of hit support from some of the

various liuks, large and small, of tho

| longer lines bitwcen distant point*.
As a matter of c- urie, rate, by the var.

j ious line, between importaut centre,
must be uniform, and the longer lines

j by reason of their greater length and
time of tiansit, could not anil very pro

! perly so, hope to obtain any considers
j ble pro|M>rtion of the-o alpert, who buys
for the intending traveler who falls into

1 his hands a regular ticket by one of the
! longer routes, self* it to h m for a d- 1 ,

Isr or s> less than it co,l*, collecting
'binusfrom several nf the short lire,

composing this route as . rewird for
diverting the trvvel*r from more direct
line, ar.d jiockatimr a f*irprofit on the i
transaction, although the passenger-
may not be so fortunate, as tho greater

length of time cou,umed on the trip,
?nd consequent increase in cost ofmeali
and sleeping accommodations, may
more than cover the saving in the cost
of the ticket, and ihe trsvelcr has no

conpensation for bis lost time,
But this and othr operations which

scalper is wnt to consider as '-legiti
male," would scarcely explain the m.tg
nitude which his profit, ni ist a,*ume to
mt nt in him ia the traffic, and these
Iste trials furnish the informal <>n n -ce*

sary to complete a aolution of the my.
tery. The testimony showed that the
railway itilploy es retaioed ihe ticket ,
collected from passengers and sold them
at nom rial rs'es to'.lie scalpers, who re

sold them to traveler* at a discount
from standard rubs, the companies
thus carrying two or m<re passenger*
on the same ticket.

The disclosures emphasise with j sin
ful clearness (he moral character ol the
scalping enterprise. For year, pastil
has been the aim of railroad companies
so to adjut their rules and regulations
as to relieve conductor, from ev.-n the '
?lightest imputation of dishonesty

helher this ha been from motive, of
?elf-intorest or not is immaterial to the
point at issue. The result I: IS been *p.
p*rent ill the n/intf fu .m-l the
moral of their employes. The feeling
that, in view of ihe safeguards thrown
around them, they were above suspicion
has wrought a remarkable change in
this class of employes, and has made
the position of railway conductor a
highly honorable, e, it is b rwiponiilile
and exacting calling. But just as this
condition of things b.a* been so happily '
consummated, a tuw element of evij
arise* end it is not *trang< thai amongst
such a host of employe* ronie should be
found willing to listen to the tempt
ings of the so djx-r, and become event

ually hi . willing but guilty toot.
in the cause of morality, and in be-

half of an important and deserving oli? '
ofrailway employ es, we can cordially j
endorse the eflbrtsof the transportation
lines to utterly al>olisli this traffic. '
which be, long l>een a misdemeanor in
thi* state, and we earnestly ho|>e that
the various state will speedily take
cognixance of the growing evil and by
statute similar to our owo, put thescal
per under the ban of the law and com

pel railroad companies to redeem for
cash from passengers, their unused or
partially used tickets. In the mean
time the traveler will do well to consi
der whether be can conscientionsly aid
the scalper or incur the risk of riding
on a stolen ticket.?PhUt Prti*.

Republicanism in Virginia

There will be two delegations from
Virginia knocking for admission at the
door* of the Chicago National conven
lion, each claiming to represent the
party and to possess the qualification*
for recognition stated in the call of the
lb-publican National convention.

Ooe of these delegation* will be the
creation of aState convention composed
ofelem'-nts having no distinctive politi-
cs! identity other than a record ofan
tagoniam tothe democratic party under
the motley colors of readjust ment. coal-

Btion ut.d repudiation, manipulated by
' Senator Mahose and intended only to

' "diabilitsto his shattered political 'or-
uncs : while tho other wi|l consist of

ill I portion of the original Republican
' party of the State, which (trough erp

' <f tlio moat disgraceful eras in the
j Irstory ofany State in tin* Union main
j Inined its name nod honor and kept it-

self aloof from unclean alliance and
questionable dealing* wilh the credit
of the commonwealth.

The straightout Republicans of Vir-
ginia, us they call themselves, though
hitberto|u>u*teririg but an apparent hand
ful of atrength and stud ously held up

to ridictileof the .Slate, h*ving no influ-

ence, no share of Federal patronage, no
\u25a0tandingat court, and no deep lodgment
in the confidence of the people, have
nevertheless th> courage of their con-
victions and tie prestige of a nan e
which they have never debauched.

They will hold their convention at
Richmond on the .iU'h ol April, for the
selection of delegate* to Chicago, and,
although the Mabone interest will make
every conceivable effort to control ita
action and capture at least a portion

the delegations chosen, there are grow'

ing reaaona to believe that the conven-
tion will be a representative body ; that

I it* full representation of 273 member*
will be present; that ita delegate* will
consist of men inaccessible to Mahone'*

j approaches, and that its demand for

! recognition at Chicago will be of ana
ture to command resj e t.

33 e are led to this belief from the
fact that the regular Republicans of Vir-
ginia are not groping in the dark with
out principle, purpose or leadership
but are being coached for the contest by
a man who fully understands the situs
tion. arid who seldom undertakes a
movement without at lc*t a reasonal le
chance of success.

Mr. Mohone'a delegation, committed
to Arthur and Mr. Ueiemiort'* delcga
tion pre pledged to Blsine, will meet 1
upon the donratep* of the Republican '
National convention at Chicago, just as .
certainly a that the convention is held !
and an important crisis in the political
ar.nals of Virginia will there culminate
with consequence* in any event more or i
le** national in their character.? Phi 'a '
/Your,

Woatorn Union Tuxes.

TMI CLAIMS TO IIAVH CAIII ALL

TIIAT AM* PIT.

H laauui an, Mtrch 2ft.?The case of
the S'ate against the Western Union
Telegraph Company wai argued to-day ,
b-fore Judge* Simon!' n and MrPher
son. It involve* taxes to the amount of '
$143 Omt, claimed on stock dividend*
made by the company in 1H79 and
The company ha* paid in caab the div.
deoda made on the tame stock, and
insists that the increase of stock did not I
render it liable to further taxes , also
that the < omnionwealth, in assessing
ihe tax. hs* included line* not owned '

bv the o rni-any. A groat deal of tesli
mopy ba* been tsken during the past

e*r in New York Uily upon letters
rogatory issued from the Dauphin
t 'ounty i <>url to the Supreme Court of
New York, under which Charles Mac i
Yesgh si- appointed Commissioner j
There was much argument to day over
(hut e*i b nee. The county wa* repre j
sented b- M. E. Hlmstead, of this city,
folin 11. Ked, of Philadelphia, and
IV illiatti Brown and Wager Nwayne, of
New Y'-rk. and the Commonwealth by
Vf-s.r*. lonian I>. Gilbert, J. William

N? ?a I n an i Drputv Attorney General !
Sri- dgra". The dompany's counsel ,
cmiinled that the State wa not
entitled to any tax, it having been paid
all that was legally due.

to lII* rittfttargh P<| i
WA-HIM.TON, March 28.?"We may be

a little down now," said Represent*
live Foroey.of Alabarav, referring toth<
Tariff difference* in the Democratic
party, "but it ia only temporary. That
will pass away. If our F.agle stoop# a j
little now, it ia only to plum himself for
a loftier flight. Here in the House

the Tariffis diacusavd according to the
influence it may have upon the return
of member* respectively, hut at Chicago
everything will be subordinated to the
election of the Preaident. That will be
the objective point and parties, like
armies, must have an objective point in
order to win tuoceaa. The Tariff and
every question will be considered there
with regard to it*effect upon the whole
country, and you will see that the Dem
ocatic party will be entirely harmon-
ious.

OCRAX* or WHISKY.

A ?emi-offlcial statement prepared by
the Chief of the Assensment Division of
the Internal Revenue Bureau show* the
amount of whiaky to he taken out of
bond for the next Ave months to he a*

follows:
Gallons-M5rrh......... a.wxi.mn

Ai*il -... lt.onn.mn
M ......... Vvo.ono
Jnn# 3,"m>,n00
JmlT ...... MOUgiao

Total ..... u/mjm
The tax of 90 cent* per gallen on this

amount makes a total of $13,000,000.
Therefore the distillers will have to pay
this atun on inking this whisky out of

hond in the next Ave rnootbs. There is
no market for (hi* whisky, since over a
million gallon* were tsken out of bond

in December, J miliary and February.
The owner* of these fifteen million gal-
lons of whisky to be Withdrawn in the
next five inoiith* will eilli-r be compel-
led to exprut it. or it will have to li?
sold to cover the taxes and the a (varices

that have already been made by the
banks. Thu modu of collection) i* sum-
mary and cannot be evaded and as soon

as the nesment has been m> do, the
distiller is notified and given ten days
in which to pay. At the end of that
time a penaltry of .3 per cent, and in-
terest at the rate of 1 per rent, per
month i imposed for the non psytuent
nor Joes he fare much letier.hy export-

ing his product, as the eiyiortatlot) is
surrounded with difficulties. But
there is no doubt that many distillers
will be emharrased and some ruined by
the defeat of the Bonded Extensions
bill.

Phil Thompson will on Mond iy intro
due* into the House a resolution de-
claring it inexpedient at this session of
Co ogres* to reduce the whisky tax. The
object of the resolution is to reassure
the hankers who have loaned money or\
whisky in bond.

Troatiae on Machamca' Llentt

In 1882 * nearly completed work on
the Mechanics' Lien Law of IVnnsyl
variis, by Ovid F. Johnson, E-q., of the
Philadelphia Bar, waa destroy ed in the
fire in Library street. With character
istio energy Mr. Johnson haa rewritten
the work, and it will be issued *oon by
the Law Put lication House of Ib-es
Webb A ( o.? Phitti. Ilrrvrxi, The au-

thor is the son of Ond F. Johnson, who
will be recalled by our older residents
a a native of Wilkes Barre and a prorn-

I inent member of the Luzerne Bar. In
cataloguing this new publication the
publishers *y it is purely a work of
practice, treating in due order from the
in/ipiency to the satisfaction of ail the
procedure incident to securing the corn
(.ensation of mechanics and material
men uod< r our mechanics' lien system.
It is copiou with note* of reference,
and Considers, in clear phraseology,
every printed Pennsylvania opinion
upon the subject. An idea of the con-
fused and complicated condition into
wbn h tiro law upon this branch of our
jurisprudence has fall, and the absolute
n-, c*ity now for an explanatory work
of tin* cli -rioter, may t>* gathered from
the fact that we have one hundred slat

ute* in this behalf, which have le.-n
construed by our court* in over six hun
dred printed opinion*. ?-WYAL*./torre
fUctrd,

Now Hampshire Said to be for
Edmunds.

Coxcoat', March 23. ?The Republican
State committee met this evening to fix
ti|*>n the time and place of holding the
State convention, and to decide Uf*>ti a

plan of action for conducting the next
campaign. If the sentiment exprcased
can be relied ujion a# an indication of
the wishes of the State. New Hamp-
shire will send a solid Edmund* delega-
tion to Chicago. The committee vot'-d
to hold the State convention in thicity
??n April 30. .V, 1* Sun.

Is addition to the most extravagant

{tension lit in the world, it is prn|>o*cd
to so increase it that it would require
from $300,000,000 to $.300,000,000 to

satisfy the demand, to which one of the
leading Republican journal* of the
country remarks:

The soldier* who fought ao bravely
for the preservation of the Union de-
serve all that Nation can give them j
without injustice to our dtixens who
pay taxes. Our existing pension law* j
provide for expenditure* greater than
any other nation ha* ever given lo the

survivors of its arnun*. The anntisl
psynients exceed $00,000,000. I)o the
veteran* know that the passage of the
law* which they demand would sink
the Nation in hopeless bankruptcy''
DJ they foresee the result of abandon
ing the established principles that pen
*too*shall be given only for wounds
or disability ? Mure thaw 2,000,000
men served in the Union Army. Of
these there are now living about 1,000,

100 who have not applied for {tensions
anl nearly .'IOO.OUO wh<> have applied.
Assuming that there are 100,000,-
Oo<> (and that ia a low estimate) who
would gain pensions and lend under the
proposed law*, what would be the cost?
An additional expenditure of at least
s'.tft,ooo,ooo a year and (be gift of at
least $200,000,000 worth of land. The
veteran* also ask for the passage of the
bill for the equalization of bounties-
It la estimated that expenditures under
this projrosed law would be from $3OO,
000,000 to $300,ft00,000. Hundreds of mil
lions more would be required under
other bills which are supported by
veteran organizations.

THKRS is a disposition to compare
Blaine with Henry Clay, when in fact
there is no resemblance whatever. Clay
was a brilliant orator of the Western
type, quick to grasp an idea and use it
where it would do the moat good. He
was, also a person who won personal
friend* independent of his political
standing, making him a popular fkvo-

r.to. MY. Hfulne h' * ii" such following,
and luck it u personal rougm tmrn which
captivates Htiii retain* friendship*.
Proud, arr gant nI presumptuous, ii<*
makes friend* so fw his political in-
fluence can In- appropriated. Why hit
nunc it iiJ in this connection wo bard
ly know, union it come* from a desire
to appropriate another's virtue*.

?? ?

Bluino on Buchanan
J. Buchanan Hmry In Nr York World.

If the historical accurancy of Mr.
Btainc'a statements of the chapter* yet
to he given to tb public U not more
manifest than in the onejust published
the forthcoming work will have to be
claaae'l with fiction rather than bittory.
or consigned to the domain ofcam
paign literature. There ia not a word
of truth in Mr. i'iaine'a statement that
Mr. Buchanan prepared an answer to
the South Corolina comrniaaionera that
was "compromising to the honor of the
executive* and periloua to the integrity
of the Union," and that "Judge Black
took a detidtd and irrcvoc*blt tand
igainal the president's deciaion."

It la bo b disingenuous and unmanly
for Mr. Blaine to make auch vague and
general averment* without dating
what thoae "fatal conoewtions" were and
enabling Mr. Buchanan'* friend* to
meet the charge lie shelters himself
behind an ill defiend and intangible al
legation, which road lie understood to

roesn anything which to the prejudice
of the reader may be pleaaing. 11*
word* certainly auggeat and in*inuate a

very erion* charge auch, for example *
§

that the preaident va* in hia anawer
abet tc the principle or

right of aeceaaion, or to abandon the
public property of the United Slate* to

the atate ofSouth Corolina, or to order
Major Anderaon back te the unten

able for which he bad juat evacuated
To uae the language "periloua to the in
tegrity of the Union" could lie justified
by nothing lew* grave. The insinu.i
tion ia aimply a ulander upon a dead
atatement, and there ia not one acin
tilla of evidence to support it.

The whole and sole foundation for
tbi* malevolent t.saue of insinuation i*
tbi* : When *lie president replied
to the audacious demand of South t'aro
lina comrniaaionera, he made use ot
n ore phraseology which Judge Black'
l.i" legal adviacr, thought might be sub
j? t to iuiseor."trueiion on the part of
the Nu imonuu, and be asksd that it

might be modified a* to thoae phrase*,
o as to clearly exprea* what the preti

dent and the cabinet intended, because

there was not the least disagreement be
twoen them upon the great vital consti
tuiional questions involved. The presi

dent handed tl.a draft to Judge Black
to be worded unmistakably. This i*
the whole story, and Judge Black never
told the preaident that be would r<

aign or expressed any threat to him.
Judge Black was not a man threaten,

or Mr. Buchanan to he threatened, what
ever partisan cnemiee may aay of tbem.
Under crushing difficulties .rod embar
rassmenta. surrounded by treason and
thwarted by partisan malice in congress
the president and hit loyal cabinet were

unitedly striving to save the country

from iie deadly peril, and they ha/1 no

substantia! difference betweco them on

any of the great question* of the hour-

I have within my reach a letter writ
ten by Judge Black to Mr. Buchanan
shortly after the close of the administra
tioo. offering to write the latter'* bio
graphv. It is o ardent in it*out *|>oken
admiration of his late chiefa course all
through the trials and |>erils which
they had encountered together, and
so commendatory of the wiadom and
patriotism of his whole course, that the
friend* of Mr. Buchanan would l>e jus
tified in disbelieving Mr. Blaine's word
ifbe should even say that the charge
had emanated from Judge Black him
self, and would be right in consider
ing it a cruel libel upon hi* memory.

Mr. Blaine baa been pleased to epeek
approvingly of President Buchanan's
moral and aocial worth. The latter'*
friend* will cheerfully dispense with
any tribute of tbi* kind from the hem
of the Mulligan episode.

An Enthusiastic Endorsement.

GORIIAM, N. 11., July 14, 1879.
Gxrara?Whoever you are, I don't

know ; but I thank the Lord and feel
grateful to you to know that in this
world of adulterated medicines there ia
one compound that proves and doee all
it advertises to do, and more. Four
years ago I had a alight shock of palsy,
which unnerved me to such an extent
that the least excitement would make
me shake like the ague. Last May I
was induced to try Hop Bitter*. I used
one bottle, but did not see any chance:
another did ao change my nerves that
they are now a* steady a* they ever
were. It used to take both hands to
write, hut now my good right hand
writes this. Now, ityou continue to
manufacture as honest and good an
article aa you do, you will accumulate
an honeat fortune, and confer the
greatest Messing on your fellow men
that waaever conferred on mankind.

Tin BIRCH.

?Meesrs. Bunnell * Aiken* have a
very fine selection of solid gold watches,
jewelry and a fVall line of silverware,
which they offer cheaper than any other
store in Rellefbnte.

fjrorrrl**, I'rovini'nis, f

E. BROWS, JR..
,

J' CO., *

No. 3 and 5
Bishop St.,

Bellefonte.
#
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GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS,

FLOUR 8b FEED,
PISH, SALT, k

4 4
~

THE

CHEAPEST
\

STORE
Jo buy Groceries in this sec-

tion of the State.

\u2666
4

LOOK
At a few of

OUR PRICES:
Lake ILrring. ]-J bbi. . 8 2.C*>

1 f-a<~k Ib-t Idler Flour . 145

1 Can Fiiict C alifornia Peaches 35 8

I Apricots 3<t

Pear* 3<t

? I Cati# -tring Itr-an* 25

?'{ " Liioa " 25

3 " Corn . 2-~i

3 " Tomatoes . . 2-5

?
" Peaa . . 2*.

1 " Good Table Peaches 2"

3 Bottle* Catsup . 25 I
3 " Pickle* . , 25

1 lb. Bakiog Powder 30 J
1 lb. Pure Pepper . 25

Granulated Sugar . ;

1 gal. Bet Table Syrup* all sugar)7n

1 " Glucose Syrup ? 4,'

Sugar Syrup, .
. 40

Choice Rice .
. (g

3 pounds Sultana Prunes
. 25

Lump Starch "

.
(a,

Corn Starch, per pound .
. 0£

1 pound beet CofTce .
,

Sardines, 3 boxea for ?

. 25

Scaled Herring, per bo* - 35

Kxtra boned Codfish, per bo* 45

I>ooae Valentia Raisins ? 0f

French Prunes j*, A

Olieui Soap .
. (ig ~

Bloater Herring, per dor. . 20

2 lbs Canned Corned Beef , 27

Tapioca Flake or Pearl
. 07

EVERYTHING ELSE
Sold a* Cheap in pro-

portion.

?H ?

We also have in connection
with our store a first-class

Meat Market, *

\u2666

And sell CHEAPER than

any other Meat Market in
town.

E. BROWN, JR., & CO. *

4 6-1.1/ BELLEFONTE, PA.
\ I


